UNIVERSITY CAREER SERVICES WORKSHOP LINEUP

Wed; Feb. 8, 12-1pm  Resume and Cougar Pathway Demo
Wed; Feb. 22, 12-1pm  Career Fair Prep + Practice Your Pitch
Wed. Mar. 1, 12-1pm  Networking & Social Media
Wed; Mar. 22, 12-1pm  How to Use LinkedIn in My Job Search
Wed; Apr. 5, 12-1pm  Academic vs. Industry Job Search for Graduate Students
Wed; April 12, 12-1pm  Translating My On-Campus Job Experience to My Resume
Wed; April 26, 12-1pm  Salary Negotiation & How to Evaluate a Job Offer

All UCS Workshops are virtual on Microsoft Teams.

Register via Cougar Pathway (Access UH) "Workshops and Special Events"